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Garden
Safety Plan
Is AdoptedJ

- By ETHAN
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First, a rose to the contestants .who, jso far, have, sent In
versions: of the verse beginning. "Thirty days hath September.'!
Some are pretty close, one very close; to that . I was taught. The
version of ,E. L. SchelL of 1285 Liberty street, reads Ufusly:
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GLAMOROUS STAR Bidu Scryao, Brazilian soprano
v

who will appear on November 12 in Salem in the first
winter concert arranged by the Community Concert as-
sociation. "

i
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Old Friends From Salem Meet
In Seattle Over Weekend

ITurty days has September
All the rest I dont remember! i
Why bother me with this at all?
The calendar hangs - upon the

.wall-.- .. .. - ;

-- Sorry- Mr. - SchelL'. but , ; that
ain't it t . ;

Now, and this grieves me more
than it, will you, I'm obliged by
prior commitment , to . relinquish 1

today's space to my friend Luther
M'Goober, iwho . states . he has a
message of vital importance to
the local' constituents. Take it
away, Luther. . ' .

- a .
!

This Is Luther M'Goober, folks.
For ages now"I've wanted to get
my teeth in a column like this;
An opportunity of a lifetime . So
without further ado, I'm announc-
ing my candidacy for public of-

fice.. ,.-
-

; ';,y- - ; I

The absence of ray platform
and picture In the carrent voters j

pamphlet, which yemVe all no;
doukt readt is doe to same be- -j

Ing filled with said platforms
and pictores of 19 ether candi- -i

dates. There are emir 72 pages, "j

and there Is a; definite limit as
to how much 19 people can say
about themselves, even in eight- -
point . type.. Briefly, M'Goober I

was left ont In the cold.
But I say where there's a way

there's a will, and I'm going to
fight it out till I see the whites
of their eyes. So, first let's re
view my record.

1 1 was born at home, of derao4
era can parents. Unlike

easily. It needs less summer wa-
tering than do many of the other
grasses commonly used for lawns
But it must b kept growing vig-
orously to prevent bunching. It
should be planted at the rate of
one pound to 200 square feet of
lawn. ;

Some people like Dutch clover,
and if there has been trouble with
disease in the lawn, this some-
times is the answer. However, the
white clover bruises very easily
and when cut frequently leaves
yellowish stems.

In sowing grass seeds it Is
well to remember not to rake
fat the Astoria or highland bents j

or the bine grass bat rake in
fescues. Roll both types,! after

'they are sown. '
Don't think of covering any

grass seed. After it has been rolled
in, let it alone until it has reached
1H inches. Then t h 1 applies
particularly"' to spring planting
mow it down to 1 inches. ;

In former days we suggested
giving lawns a "shot in the arm"
of ammonium sulphate or any
nitrogen fertilizer in the spring.
We will not be advising this next
spring as it has become unlawful
to give our soils nitrogen ferti-
lizers during the war period. Our
nitrogen is too valuable for other
purposes. If aH our cottonseed
meal does not go Into the produc-
tion of nitrogen or for other war
purpses, this is a good source of
grass food. Bonemeal will give
us the necessary phosphate. If
necessary we win have to pro-
duce all of our own fertilizer
through composting our leaves,
grass clippings and other garden
refuse. When it lis well composted
it does gWe the lawn a very nice
lift It should be .fed the lawn in
early spring 1 ate February, or
early March Just before we begin
our irrigation. Fertilizer will help
control the weeds, but pulling out
is one of the surest methods of
eradication.

Ernst Peter Berger (above), ene
ef the twe nazt , saboteurs who
escaped the . fate of their six
executed mates tn Washington,
was the first government wtt- -:

ness ta the treason trial at Chl-ea- ge

ef six Chicagaans charged
with aiding an4; abetting ene of
the saboteurs. AvthoriUes al-
lowed this picture to be made
Associated Press Telemat, ; J.
after Burger had testified.

era pamphlet I.hereby authorize
you to write me in.1 assure you
of my willingness to serve faith-
fully in any public office' to which
I am elected. I am strictly a
democratic-republica-n, a e ne-gad- e,

perhaps, by precept, but
withal honest to 'the core. ' '

j

Moreover ! (and I am impelled
by a sense of public honesty to
make this last statement) I, like
all the other candidates, 'must,
somehow, manage to eat And in
times like these there is no easier
way than getting oneself elected
to public office.

Thank youi
LUTHER M'GOOBER.

Shelburn School
Census Completed
" SHELBURN Mrs. Charles O.

McClain, clerk of school district
71 has completed taking the
school census and reports 34 on
the rou, 18 girls and 16 boys, an
increase of one' over last year, i

A daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Fisher and her family have leased
the farm homo of A. W. Ewing.
The farm land is being put In
crop, by Keith Wells.
; ' J. Seman and family have

leased the Fred Grimes farm and
are fattening off a large flock of
turkeys.-'.,- :

Robert Bass left this week for
army service. He is the third
man called from the Shelburn
section crew. ,

The opening session of the,
Marion-Clackam-as teachers in-

stitute 'will begin at 9:15 o'clock
on Monday morning, when mem
bers of the Crescendo club of Sa--
lemf high school present e pro- - :

grain of vocal and instrumental
numbers. The Crescendo club,

'. the high school's musical organi-
zation, is directed by Miss Lena

2 Belle Tartar. Its president - is
., "O UWAl

man is 'Mary Ann Brady," and
accompanists' are Joanne Twedt

; and! Harriet Hawkins. 1
.

The program, which will be
presented; is made up of the
following Spanish numbers: I

Overture Sevilla ; ...AlbenURowmtry Gaiser. Alice Rose
Uttle Star Mexican Folk Song

; . Pat Maurer ,
Specialty Carmen Miranda i '

Allan .Richardson .

' Habanera (Carmen) Bizet "

Danqo ot Spain u. Navarro
Uirllni WiM

umqina aopez .

i Donna Unruh
Bosita J?ortu-uese-Brazilia-

JEvcning Chilean Folk Son
s i Betty Jean Menen

Malaffuena Lecuuna
Rosemary- - Gaiser. Alice Rose

Juanita :. Spanish Air
Jhat Is Worth rii?htinj For .Stept

Pat Maurer
Flag Salute i
Star Spangled Banner

Members of the Book and
Thimble club were entertained
last Thursday by Mrs. Charles
Adams at her Kingwood Heights
home. Plans for the coming sea-
son were discussed, after which
the afternoon was spent infor
mally

Circles Will
Meet Soon

The circles of the First Pres-
byterian church will meet as
follows on Wednesday:

No. 1 Mrs. Clause Murphy,
leader.. Meeting with Mrs. A. F,
Marcus, 1411 State street, for
1:15 pi m luncheon.

No. 2 Mrs. Abrier Kline,
leader. Meeting with Mrs. L. O.
Clement, 345 North 17th street,
for 1 o'clock luncheon.

No. 3 Mrs. E. A. Collier,
leader.! Meeting with Mrs. Col-
lier, 1099 South' High street, for
I 'clock dessert luncheon.

No. 4 Mrs. Max Buren, lead-
er. Meeting with Mrs. E. A. --Lee,
1985 Maple street, for 1:15 p. m.
luncheon.

No.y S Mrs. L. M. i Purvine,
leader Meeting with Mrs. Reed
Chambers, 695 North lith street,
for 1:15 p. m. luncheon.1

No. Mrs. William Hartley,
leader. Meeting with Mrs. J. J.
Sechrist, 52Q, E street, for 1:15
p. m. dessert luncheon.

No. .7 Mrs. L. M. Ramage,
leader. Meeting with Mrs. Nettie
Roberts, 872 Belmont, for 1:15
p. m. luncheon.

; rlo. 8 Mrs. Willis R. Dallas,
leader. Meeting with Mrs. --Douglas

McKay, 395 Jerris street, for
1:15 p. m. luncheon.

Sections to Meet
This Week

North section of the Women's
Union of the Congregational
churc,h will have, a no-ho- st

luncheon with " Mrs. L. M."
Thompson. Members will spend
the afternoon sewing for the ba--;

zaar. This section also will serve
as hostesses at the USO on Fri-
day, November 6. f ;

The, south section of the Wom-
en's Union will meet Wednes-
day afternoon with Mrs. j Joe;
Beck to sew for the bazaar. i

On the evening of Novembers
II a fellowship meeting will be
held in the church, preceded by
a covered dish dinner; .The mis-
sionary unit of : the -- Women's
Union is arranging the program
for the meeting. Special guests
will be Dr and Mrs. I Giersbach
"from Pacific university, .Forest
Grove, and Mrs. Gierkbach will
be the speaker of the evening.

!

Guild Meeting
Mondial,

Jason- - Lee Wesleyan Service
Guild will meet Monday : night
at 8 o'clock. at the home of Mrs.
J. Nv Brinkley, on. the North
River road, route-tw-o. A white
elephant sale will be held.'

Mrs. Joe Brooks will lead the
lesson and Mrs. Truman Cum-rnin- gs

will give the devotional.
Hostesses will be-- Mrs. Payle

Jory," Mrs. Herbert Lange, Mrs.
Eugene Kitzmiller and , Mrs.
J. N. Brinkley. ,'

.

Talk ;
By LUXIE L. MADSEN

Two requests for . material i on
lawns have reached me this week.
In both instances the ' gardeners
report that - they
h a v eV prepared
ine lawn s j Mor i , v
sfeding andl ; -

while they know I j .

it is a littie late, I f ,

they would still f
like to seed this
autumn and are
asking about the
qualifications; of
different grasses.

Yes, it i$ a
little late j for
grass sowing, (but Uulto Madaes

I saw some large fields of grass
being put in last week. Early Sep-
tember and early April are the
two approved times. However, if
our . winter lis not too severe,
grasses sown now will, have a
good start for next spring and
next spring we may not have so
much time tlo devote to "baby"
grass fields. Newly planted lawns
need more attention during sum-
mer than do those planted in
autumn.

The ground should be prepared
thoroughly and uniformly. Thor-
ough working Is economy in the
long run.

Also, as I have stressed before,
there is no j economy In cheap
seed. Ask for; the purity test, Do
not purchase! seed with.; a large
percentage of obnoxious weed
seeds. Seed dealers are required
to have their seeds labeled and
seed with a 99 or no less than a
98 per cent pure seed test should
be requested j if you do not want
to spend your spare moments re
moving weeds from your lawn.

Kentucky blue grass and red
top, planted at the rate of 75 of
the former to 25 per cent of. the
latter, one pound to each 350
square feet of lawn will give you
a very green turf, especially if
you have plenty of water for sum-
mer irrigation. Blue grass likes
its summer moisture.

The creeping --red feseae Is a
grass we are going to hear more
and more aboat a a lawn cov-
ering, according' to some au-
thorities, i

The bents are good but are
given a little more to diseases
and will also go off a little more
in summer than many other vari
eties. Highland bent, a native a
Yon calls, grows a little more
readily, than does the Astoria bent
but some prefer the latter

Chtwing's fescue is considered
one cjf our most substantial! lawn
grasses and it is the grass now
being used chiefly on golf courses.
It is tough as to wear, by which
I mean that it does not. bruise

LYONS The afternoon card
party was held at the Rebekah
hall Wednesday with Mrs. Percy
Hiatt and Mrs. Francis Jung
wirth as hostess. Refreshments
were served to Mrs. Merrill
Brassfield, 'Mrs. Fred Dallas,
Mrs. Art Anderson, Mrs.. Or
ville: Downing, Mrs. George
Huffman, Mrs. Arthur Olmstead,
Mrs. Melebern Rambo, Mrs. Al
bert Bass, Mrs. Earl Allen, Mrs.
Fred Hester ! of Salem, and the
hostesses, Mrs. Hiatt and Mrs.
Jungwirth. j

Mrs. Roy Huber returned home
Thursday after spending the
first of the week at the home of
her daughter, Mr.; and Mrs.
George Keeley in Portland. Don
aid Huber also visited in Port
land Monday

Mrs. John Chamberlain is
spending the: last of the week
at the home of her daughter
in Salem. I .

I

WCTU will meet Taesdar at
2 o'clock,with Mrs.-Mab- el Ben-
jamin, 1565 North Winter street
The report of the state conven-
tion by Mrs.' Mischa Buck and
Mrs. WTB. Miller will be fol
lowed by a roll call tea.
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Thing
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GRANT

some of my rivals, I have nothing
to hide.' Like some of my rivals,
I have nothing at all, including
nothing to offer ' save my word
for; it In six years I completed
the second grade, afterward work-
ing "my way through law school
selling recipes --for a New England
boiled dinner and tutoring a night
class of post-gradua-te waitresses.
: Upon being admitted to the bar.
I drank an old-fashi- on and opened
the IW'Goober collection agency,
which was a howling success un-
til Twas- - unjustly accused of di-
luting a can of hominy and evict-
ed for non-paym- ent of office rent
The latter alleged offense was.
as the records reveal, a case of
mistaken identity. X had mistaken
my landlord for something which
had crawled from under the
radiator.
r Sensing . certain failure in the
collection business, . I promptly
grew a mustache and became a
candidate for the office - of fly
catcher, in . the third: ward, cell
nine. On the eve of election my
opponent died from campaign ex-
ertion and I was elected by an
amazing majority- - The records
show that I was a swashbuckling,
fly-swatt- ing success from the day
I took office. , .j ,j ;

" -

f The fly situation throughout my
term was the gravest in . third-wa- rd

history. I handled over 7000
cases, involving the expenditure
of 400 pounds of fly paper, and
129 swatters. I am proud to say
no fly ever "brought;, before me
escaped' punishment --whether
guilty or not guilty. Sitting in
stern judgment, I used to ask my-
self, 1 "M'Goober, why perpetuate
the fly race?" It was a principle
from which I never wavered,
drunk or sober. (

And, I am happy to state', I
carried the same principle with
me into the legislature. Most of
you doubtless recall ' the cele-
brated Bill No. 7 Cum Hf designed
to restrict and prohibit fly-fishi- ng.

I didn't listen to the pros and
cons, for there are always more
proa and cons than there are flies!
I listened to what was in the heart
of Luther M'Goober j And it was
my vote which decided the issue
I cant recall how It was decided,
but that isn't the point The point
is the M'Goober way of getting
things done

Now, voters, we are having crit-
ical times. For many long years
we've enjoyed peace and 'pros-
perity, becoming accustomed to
living in the manner to which
we've become accustomed.. But
now, with the rapid decrease In
automobiles, we stand in grave
peril of a fly plague Do we want
a fly plague. Think of it Think
of the fruit and nuts. Think of
the shrinking prunes. With food
rationing imminent think of the
impoverished garbage cans.' Are
we going to stand by idly and let
our garbage cans be overrun with
flies? And think of Curly's horses.

Ladies and gentlemen, I am
an American. I will oppose the
flies. I am fearless. I will attack
even a bar fly. If elected, I pledge
myself to become a veritable
whirlwind of fly-swatti- ng, a fight-
ing octopus, with a swirling swat-
ter on every tenacle. If that's the
brand of public servant you want,
then go to the polls and elect me,
next Tuesday,5 November S.
i Furthermore, If In doubt about
the qualifications of the other
candidates publicized in the vot--

inM -
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HAZEL GREEN Safety rulet
for pupils of the school, on the
grounds and governing pupils go-

ing to and from school are being
stressed this year. Penalties are
imposed for infraction of the
rules. .

" ' '

' Thp upper room elected officers
for a safety court Ernest Wood,
judge; Stella Kasper, recorder;
Darlye Van Cleave, reporter;
safety reporters, east, Caroline
Wahlster- - , riftrth. F . 3 C Phfllfr..- -

". -- ,
west Darlye Van Cleave and ,
Glen Worden.

Creswcll Collects
EUGENE, Oct 31 -- j)- Cres-w- ell

grade and high school stu-
dents boosted Lane country scrap
pile substantially this week. The
high school students rounded up
25 tons of scrap and steeL grade-ste- rs

3000 old keys.

301
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,Why give I slice Jjfcy
fntoras ta revent t j
tax-Ievjia- g; district! t
retain power to levy a
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property r -
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Ilcninco ca
Ilcnpariisan Ball:!
November 3 Election ;
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MARION COUNTY

Lawyer - Legislator
War .Veteran v:

'; :':.'.", t

FRED XL ALDUS, bnigglst
n. f. cnrrwooD, on bistr.
XV. A. POSTER.

' . ' Radio Service ( j ;

G. IX. TOFXLE. Stock Raiser
ERNEST DENNY, I

. Precinct Committeeman
FRANK ETZEL. I

Sawmill. Operator i

BRUCE F. CALDWELL, I

Pastor
JOE PXESE2, Stock Dealer
FRED FISCHER, Dalryinaa
AL KELIAN,'

Hardware 'Salesman iHARRY IIUIVIPIIEEYS, Mfrj
FELIX WRIGHT,

'--- 'i Line '!
HARRY HOWE,"

Precinct Committeeman
R. P. GRADY, Retired
LESTES fcrilTII,

Confectioner .

IVAN DAnny. Contractor

Canr.frv Worker
'yjiurxr'.-T-
iUA. 1;;; r:. t tore. :

" e:. Cf'
JOS. r. sc;i;r: -

- ; Pastor
n. n. nizr,rr. Mcht

J. IL VOLF, r Stationr. A. zzzi-i-.- :. Farmer
X7h$s Names" Arr tar Here!,;i

' VS.... J.'.-:- ' J;
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of Lieutenant Commander Hen-

ry Clay DeLong, in command of
Bahama.

Leonia Peterson, formerly a
i

well known member of the Sa
lem Artisans; lodge and the First
Christian church choir is now
Mrs. Patrick! Dougherty . and re-

sides on Queen Ann hall, Seat
tle. Stephen Osborn lives in
south Seattle. A daughter, Mary
Ann Osborn was graduated this
year from! the University of
Washington, j Jean Washburn, a
graduate of j Salem high school
and formerly a majorette of the
band is in training at the Prov
ldence hospital, Seattle. Geor
gia Sullivan,: formerly Miss
Georgia BeWleyl lives in Port
Angeles, where Mr. Sullivan is a
school teacher. Mr. and Mrs.
Alex Melovidoff, formerly of
Chemawa, are in Tacoma where
Mr. Melovidoff maintains a mu
sic studiol

Mr. James; Spangler, an old-ti- me

student! of Willamette uni
versity, is a prominent official
of the Firsti National bank of
Seattle and Mr. and Mrs. R. P.
Bonham, both formerly of Sa
lem, have resided in Seattle for
a number of years where Mr.
Bonham is immigration inspec
tor. SI'-- .

.Last - Saturday afternoon Mr.
Martin was among several nun
dred other graduates' of the Uni
versify of California who saw
their football team defeat the
team of University of Washing
ton, and on j Monday afternoon
with a party, many of them
kfftSwn in Salem, Mr. Martin
took a short; trip in the Ellis
yacht, Mollusk, on Lake Wash
ineton.

Mrs. Follisf Is
Honor Guest

At a progressive Halloween
party Friday! night 40 friends
gave a surprise shower for Mrs.
Jessie Follis,j who will . marry
Mr. A. D. Reed in Portland Sun-
day. The evening began at the
home of Mrs. Avis White, where
games and stunts were played,
and proceeded to the home of
Miss Vivian Hinkle, where the
shower gifts j were distributed
from a large ; Jack-o-lante- rn.

Additional hostesses were Mrs.
Edith Mitchell! and Mjss Anne
Knight and guests were from the
secretary of state's office where
the. bride-to-- be has worked for
many years.

Alpha Fsl Delta mothers will
honor pledge mothenPwith a tea
at the home of Mrs. W. L. Phil-
lips, 195 West Lefelle street, on
Monday from 1 to 5 o'clock.
Alumni wives' are also invited.

c r i :: - v .:" ?

Chadwick chapter order of
Eastern Star, will meet Tuesday
at . 8 o'clock in the Masonic
temple. Initiation will be fol-
lowed by . a social hour.

RE-ELE- CT

H. R. "

'Turner" Jcncs
Kepubllcan Candidate for

1

. To Mr. Ivan Martin of Salem
a trip to Seattle is like a family
or city" homecoming. Last week
he returned from that city,
where he had taken John Ellis
and Harold Washburn of Ketch-
ikan, Alaska,' who are sailing
with other Alaskan youths this
weekend on the Ellis yacht for
Alaska. John is the son of the
late Dr. R. V. Ellis, formerly of
Salem, and a graduate of Wil-
lamette university medical
school. Harold Washburn for-
merly made his home here and
In Silvertom j

Among the former Salem cit-
izens Mr. Martin contacted while
in Washington were Mrs. E. K.

' Arnold, known her as Alice
Casto. Mr. Arnold is the . man-
ager of the People's National
bank of Ren ton. Mr. and Mrs.
Arnold have three children;
Alan, now a student at Harvard
university; Margaret, aged 15,
and Phill, 7. Mrs Arnold is a
sister of Olive Casto-Wolfre- d,

also a former Salem girl now
living in FullertonJ Calif.

Mrs. James Freeburn, former-
ly Flora Back resides in Seattle
at 2347 34th, avenue south. Mr.
Freeman, her late husband, was
a well-kno- wn mine operator and
cannery owner of Chicagoff,
Alaska. Annabel, the daughter
of Mrs. Freeburn, was formerly
Annabel Ellis and is now Mrs.
Norman Searle, making her
home with her husband and two
children in north Seattle.

Ula Beck is now Mrs. Rex
Rutherford, living in a beautiful
home on Gravel lake, a few
miles south of Tacoma. They
have two children, Rosalind, now
a student in the University of
Washington, and Dean, aged 9
years. Mr. Rutherford is the
manager of the Northwest Wood-
en Ware company of Tacoma.
Among the articles manufac-
tured are fruit barrels and con-
tainers used by Salem packers
and wood flour made from saw-
dust. Last Sunday-- in the Ruth-
erford home dinner was served
to the following known here:
Gen. and Mrs. Carlis Penning-
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Morton Kel- -.

ler, Mrs. Flora Freeburn, Mr.
and Mrsv Rex Rutherford,: their
daughter, Rosalind, son Dean,

.their mother, Mrs. Rutherford,
and Mr. Martin.

- Near the Rutherfords live Mr. '

and Mrs. Fred Schwab, both for-m- er

rS a 1 e m residents. ; Mrs.
Schwab . was . Adelta Nye Joe
Darby, well-kno- wn orchestra
leader, is now playing with the
McDowell orchestra in Seattle,
his address the Moore hotel. Mr.
Darby asked to be remembered "

to Salem friends and said that
owing to war conditions it had
been necessary - to replace 25
members of his 12-pie- ce orches-
tra during the past month. The
orchestra Is booked for an early
engagement in Los Angeles. :

'. Miss Jvy Swen wold, graduate
of Salem high school, now re-- '

sides in Olympia. She, with Miss
Patricia Clark,: also of Olympia, 7
is now paying a short visit to
.her mother, JUrs.. Mary Swen-wol-d,

on the family farm in
.Polk county. Mr. and Mrs. Hor-
ace Sykes now make their home
on Magnolia heights overlooking
the sound in north Seattle. Ja-net- te,

their daughter is the wife

YOOD C0UIITE1Y

can't afford to

have YOU sick!
STAYTOII'S T0UII3PE0FLE

TO WHOM HE IS BEST KNOWN,

ME SOLIDLY FOB Dill! r 1
. ' . .i v ; -

-
1' .i ' ...:.- - j.. '

in bis candidacy believing him to be eminentlyt
well qualified

for the position by temperament training, experience, char-
acter, and ability In subscribing our names hereto, we urgs
your, support: - .

O What difference does your
illness make? How can it hin-
der the Nation's War Effort?
7 True a a 1 n g 1 e Instance
doesn't seem to matter much.
Bat add up all of the cases
of preventable illness in the
country right j now,--

, and It
makes a staggering: total.
millions of. nonproductive
hours. It's a luxury ws just
can't afford in these times.

As a patriotic gestureas
well as for yonr own self-interest- s-

GET WELL AND
KEEP WELL! Your Physi-
cian and this pharmacy stand,
ever ready to help yoo. .

'STAYTON
J. L. SXEGHUND, Mayor :

O. E. GARDNER,
. Councilman :

CL A. BEAUCHAMP. ,

n Councilman -
. j

A. C. VAN NUTS,1
Councilman ;

O. W. DE JARDIN,
Councilman - r

W. A. NGLIS
- City Treasurer :

WALTER IL SELL .
Attorney 1

JULIAN DE JARDIN, .
Hardware Merchant --

K. D. PAWS..
Woolen Mill Owner .

EDW. f. CELL, .
Bookkeeper, Merchant

GEO. A SiUTIL
Cannery Manager ;

LAWEEN CE E. SPCAHE2,
Editor . ; . --

GEO II. CELL, Real ZiUt
L. IL WCIGnT, Freight Lin
O. 1.L ENIDErtnON. Pastor .1

It A. BEAUCIIASIP, M.D..
TlirO, STUCIiAr.T. LID. '

tQ. W. ECHACI2XSICIZ, '' f
Banker " - '':' :

DS. PAUL FEnLEN,
s Veterinarian

V. R. TUEL. Grocer
dave John, ;

Service Station . :

CUTFOUD LIKL3,
Hardware Merchant

This EzsceTali for ty Tenan

I
Willelfs- -

fepild Drrj Cf:ro
Cor. Stats St Liberty - rheae 1111

t--
. Blaricn Ccanty Taxpsyera will ;

; help themselves by helping --thb.
man' - ;.'

' NOVEMBER 3, 1012 .

AdT.) L . ... -

Legislation that will bring and
maintain prosperity to and for
the farmer, the worker, the
aged and industry as a whole.

; i I
"'

3.1 M.: Adv.


